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After the age of the dinosaurs, strange and powerful mammals ruled the earth. . . . Paleontologist
Charlotte Lewis Brown’s easy-to-read and fascinating descriptions of these ancient animals are
brought to life in Phil Wilson’s detailed illustrations. Read about the largest mammal ever to walk
on land, about a tiger with teeth longer than your hand, and about a horse the size of a dog!
Mammals—some strange and some strangely familiar—ruled the earth after the dinosaurs.
These compelling creatures are introduced to beginning readers by the team who created The
Day the Dinosaurs Died. After the Dinosaurs is a Level Two I Can Read, geared for kids who
read on their own but still need a little help. Whether shared at home or in a classroom, the
engaging stories, longer sentences, and language play of Level Two books are proven to help
kids take their next steps toward reading success.

About the AuthorAudrey Wood is the author of many beloved books for children, including the
best-selling classic The Napping House, its companion The Full Moon at the Napping House,
Caldecott Honor Book King Bidgood's in the Bathtub, Heckedy Peg, Piggies, and Piggy Pie Po,
all of which were illustrated by her husband, Don Wood. The Woods divide their time between
California and Hawaii. www.audreywood.com Don Wood is the illustrator of many beloved
books for children, including the bestselling classic The Napping House, its companion The Full
Moon at the Napping House, Caldecott Honor Book King Bidgood's in the
Bathtub, Heckedy Peg, Piggies, and Piggy Pie Po, all of which were written by his wife, Audrey
Wood. The Woods divide their time between California and Hawaii. www.audreywood.com --This
text refers to the paperback edition."I'm as quick as a cricket, I'm as slow as a snail. I'm as small
as an ant, I'm as large as a whale." Parents and teachers choose this big square book for the
message of self-confidence. Toddlers love it for the singsong phrases and Don Wood's large,
silly, endearing illustrations, which feature a boy mimicking different kinds of animals. At one
point, he is pictured sipping tea formally with a fancy poodle ("I'm as tame as a poodle") and on
the very next page he is swinging through trees ("I'm as wild as a chimp"). Whether brave or shy,
strong or weak, in the end the young boy celebrates all different, apparently contradictory parts
of himself. With a confident grin, he lifts his arms up and declares, "Put it all together and you've
got ME!" (Baby to age 6) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewThis
board book edition is new, although the soft and hard cover versions, published in 1982, have
been extensively reviewed, and have sold over 1,000,000 copies. --From the publisher --This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the PublisherBecause Mrs. Honey's dream
is so much like the dreams we really have, it will encourage children to talk about their own
dreams. We can help them to see that the bizarre series of events that often characterize their
dreams is actually quite typical of dreaming. The common elements of dreaming, flying, falling,



being trapped, drowning, incongruous circumstances and waking suddenly in the middle of a
crisis, are all part of Mrs. Honey's dream.Mrs. Honey's cat, Thomas, knows what happened to
the dream pirates - they got rid of them by waking up. Children should always be reassured of
that, as real and often overwhelming and frightening as dreams may seem, they exist only in our
minds and are gone when we wake. At the same time, exploring links between our dreams and
our feelings can be fun and can help us to understand ourselves better.Suggest that children
make up their own dream-like story and enter it in the "Dream a story Competition" described at
the end of the book.Children will like the colourful vocabulary. Words like, "enormous, glaring,
rabble, rigging, cutlasses, bellowed, sneered, and collapsed" show the respect Child's Play has
for children's capacity to enjoy and use a high quality of language.--This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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This book is dedicated with gratitudeto the teachers of the Los Angeles public schoolswho
made and are making a difference(and especially to those from Anchorage Elementaryand
Coeur d’Alene Elementary)—C.L.B.To my parents, for their love and support,and to Mr. William
G. Applequist,my high school art teacher, with gratitude—P.W.CONTENTSWoolly MammothSmil
odonGlyptodonBasilosaurusPlatybelodonHyracotheriumAndrewsarchusMegatheriumMacrauch
eniaIndricotheriumHomo sapienAuthor’s Note

Long, long ago,dinosaurs lived everywhere,but they were not alone.Small, furry animalscalled
mammalslived with the dinosaurs.The mammals were differentfrom the dinosaurs.

The mammals were very small.Instead of scaly skin,the mammals had hair.Mother mammals
fedtheir babies milk.Mother dinosaurs did not.Dinosaurs and mammals livedtogether for millions
of years.The dinosaurs grew biggerand bigger.But the mammals stayed small.When the
dinosaurs died,the mammals survived.Millions of years passed.The mammals grew larger.Some
of these mammalslooked like animals alive today.And some of these mammalslooked very
strange!

WOOLLY MAMMOTHYou say it like this:WOOL-ee MAM-uthWoolly mammoths lookedlike hairy
elephants.They lived where it was very cold.They used their big tusksto dig under the snowto
get grass to eat.Sometimes mammoths frozeto death under the snow.In very cold places, such
as Alaska,people sometimes findmammoths still frozen today.

SMILODONYou say it like this:SMILE-oh-donSmilodon is also calleda “saber-toothed tiger.”Its
teeth were as sharp as knivesand longer than your hand.It ate meat.It hid until an animal came
close.Then it jumped on the animal—and ate it!
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mammoths live before dinosaurs after the dinosaurs what happened after the dinosaurs died
what happened after the dinosaurs went extinct
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Kelly Groce, “Learning about the Ice age animals with my kids. This is one of my 4 year old sons
favorite books. We have recently been playing Jurassic World Alive and since it has all the
dinosaurs and prehistoric creatures my son wanted to know more about them. This is a great
bedtime story book. Makes you really think back to what North America would have been like
with all these different huge mammals roaming about. The book is much more than just the
wooly mammoth and smilodon (sabre toothed tiger), all kinds of different creatures are featured
in the book the marsupial American Lion, Indricotherium, woolly rhino, entelodonts (huge wart
hogs), Macrauchenia strange creature and many more. Easily read in about 5 to 10 minutes we
read this one quite a lot. Its a great little book to teach them about science and ancient history.
Definitely recommended price was affordable and easy for the kids to understand.”

tess, “Good to read. Great book”

Lisa G. Averill, “Great Book for Great Kids. I am a tutor, and my 2nd grade student LOVES books
about dinosaurs! Easy to read and understand, colorful pictures ... and by the way, the "I Can
Read" series is a great way to check out grade-appropriate reading material for kids.”

Lonny T, “Good product.. Quality item.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book. My son loves this book. We had a fun time reading it over
and over - LOL!  I would definitely recommend this book.”

Tanis, “Four Stars. Very informational, even for parents!”

Vicki E. Phillips, “Five Stars. loved it”

JohnnyC, “My son loves these books. My son, who is five and a half, absolutely loves these
books. He enjoys reading a few pages every night. He also loves dinosaurs, so this book is
ideal.  Very informative about different creatures and really nice illustrations.”

The book by Charlotte Lewis Brown has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 49 people have provided
feedback.
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